Brian Ingram
Creator & COO Truck Park USA
COO, New Bohemia Wurst + Bierhaus
Brian Ingram started his career in the food and beverage industry growing up in his family restaurant. Brian
started his first chef apprenticeship while in high school before going onto formal culinary training.
Brian has created concepts and been a senior member of some of the biggest hospitality groups in the
country from MGM Resorts International, Brinker International, Restaurants Unlimited and the Alain
Ducasse Group.
Brian set out in 2012 to create New Bohemia a concept that would change the industry and how we look at
fast casual restaurants. New Bohemia has set industry standards with new labor models and profitability.
Brian took New Bohemia a concept focused on craft beer and cocktails with a chef driven menu directly to
the top as the winner of 2017 Nation’s Restaurant News Hot Concepts.

Brian has done it all in the restaurant industry from creating brands & trends to innovative restaurant
designs. Brian brings his unique skillset to every aspect in his collection of restaurants from creating custom
blended burgers and brats that are now being sold in over 100 grocery stores to custom beer and craft
cocktail programs.
Brian has built a reputation as an industry leader from being chosen as a 2018 Nation Restaurant News
Readers Choice Power Pick to appearing on numerous TV shows with the Food Network and Travel
Channel. Brian has won awards in every facet of the Hospitality Industry from Culinary to Design.
Brian’s latest creation Truck Park USA is poised to have record setting growth and has turned the modern
food hall concept on its head with its unique design of food trucks placed indoors with bus and trailer bars
offering up old school drink programs with a modern flare

• National Press!
Absolutely Nobody has more national exposure then Truck Park & New Bohemia
Food Network….Travel Channel…Number 1 rated shows on TV

Food Network
•
•
•

2018 Carnival Eats
2018 Outrageous Foods
2018 Guys Grocery Games

Travel Channel
•
•

2018 Man Vs Food
2018 Food Paradise

Armed with a serious love of food and years of
experience in the restaurant business, Casey
Webb travels the country in search of America's
most delicious dishes and ultimate eating
challenges. From a hulking four-pound Reuben
sandwich in Milwaukee to a monstrous gallonsized ice cream sundae in New Orleans, Casey
steps up to the table with gusto. New man, new
food — same epic battle

Carnival Eats gives us an inside look at the
mouth-watering and outrageous foods
famously found at fairs and carnivals, the
wacky characters who create them and the
culinary thrill seekers who devour and delight
in them.

Bigger is better and sometimes it's downright
Outrageous! From massive chocolate sculptures, to
pumpkins so large they are made into functioning
boats, an entire village made from gingerbread and
more: it's all real and it's all Outrageous!

Since fantastic food is more
important to many travelers
than museums, hotels and
souvenirs, we've compiled all
the must-stop food spots across
the country that offer a one-ofa-kind dining experience.

Every year, Nation’s Restaurant News
editors pore over up-and-coming
restaurants from coast to coast to pick five
outstanding Hot Concepts that are
resounding with consumers and have
strong growth potential.
Our selections tap into the diverse
elements that today’s consumers want:
food that is healthy and craveable,
environments that are nurturing and
entertaining, and service that is quick and
attentive.
Not only does this year’s class of Hot
Concepts shed light on the most important
restaurant trends today, but also they
exhibit strong growth potential. We expect
great things from these brands.

The Power List 2018: The 50 most
influential people in foodservice

The annual NRN Power List is the
definitive list of people setting
foodservice trends today and shaping
them for tomorrow

The Restaurant Game has evolved to so much more than food & drinks

